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Message from the Chairperson

The 2018/19 year at The Peak has been one of consolidation and 
building on what has been achieved since it opened in August 2017.

In reading this report you will see that the number and range of 
participants in sports played at The Peak, has increased significantly 
and what the facility provides to the community continues to grow. 

This shows what can be achieved when a true partnership, based on a 
shared vision and common principles, is formed, nourished and enhanced 
by those involved who have the same can-do mindset. 

The trustees and staff have worked closely with the great team at the Rototuna High 
Schools and all who use The Peak to ensure that they not only have a quality experience but so the maximum 
benefit to the community and school can be delivered. I am sure you will agree that the facility does well on 
this front. 

I would like to say a huge thankyou to the Trusteees of the Rototuna Indoor Recreation Centre Trust as well 
as Liz Cann, our Manager, and her team for all their sound advice and skilled management of the facility and 
what it provides. 

A big thankyou also goes to all our funders who, with all the sports codes who support the facility by using it, 
ensure that The Peak washes its own face financially and makes it a stable, sustainable entity going forward. 

Next year promises even more in getting more folk from all walks of life active and we look forward to serving 
the community and school even better than we have this past year!

Lance Vervoort
Chairperson
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Message from the Facility Manager

In September 2018 The Peak celebrated the milestone of it’s first 
birthday with a glow in the dark sports party. The event reflected the 
diverse nature of the range of people who are active at The Peak with 
young children, high school students, sports codes athletes, teachers, 
mums and dads all enjoying the challenge of playing their favourite 
sports within a disco setting. 

With the first year of establishing The Peak behind them the team 
focused on increasing the occupancy of the centre and further growing 
the partnership relationships. The fact is – The Peak is busy. As a multi-sport 
facility, it still does not meet Rototuna High Schools (RHS), sports organisations/clubs 
and the communities need for court space, especially at popular times. Balancing the needs of the range 
groups and individuals took a strategic approach of flexibility for RHS’s need for court space, a transparent 
annual booking process to allow immerging and growing sports space and recreation programming to grow 
community participation.

Over the 2018/2019 year The Peak provided court space for 1500 RHS students and 241,232 community 
participants used the centre. Financially a surplus of $39,173 will be reinvested in The Peak. The staff team 
grew from the previous year to meet the demands of programme delivery. There was some movement on the 
board with one trustee resigning. The Peak continued to be financially supported through operating grants 
from Hamilton City Council, Rototuna High Schools and Trust Waikato. 

A hugely successful year and one that the trustees, my team and I are proud to have been part of. 

Liz Cann
Facility Manager



GOVERNANCE
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The Partnership Journey 

The Peak – Te Pumanawa o Rototuna opened in August 2017. The centre emerged from a collaboration 
between the Ministry of Education (MoE), Hamilton City Council (HCC), Rototuna High Schools Establishment 
Board, Sport Waikato and five Regional Sports Codes. Developed as a 50/50 partnership between MoE and 
HCC, The Peak provides the school students access during the weekdays and the community access up to 16 
hours – 7 days a week. 
Two years into being open The Peak is responding to high user demand. Rototuna High Schools (RHS) is now 
the largest school in the Waikato and The Peak provides opportunities for youth to play a variety of sports.  The 
regional sports codes futsal, badminton, netball, basketball and volleyball maximise court space use, especially 
across evenings and weekends. The community participate in recreation programmes and casual sport.

Rototuna Indoor Recreation Centre Trust

The Rototuna Indoor Recreation Centre Trust was established in September 2016 to govern The Peak as a not 
for profit service provider. Six volunteer trustees represent HCC, MoE, RHS, Sport Waikato and the community. 
Through the 2018-2019 year the trustees were:

Michelle Hollands (Chairperson) – representing Sport Waikato
Lance Vervoort – representing Hamilton City Council
Simon Graafhuis – representing Rototuna High Schools
Megan Campbell – representing the Ministry of Education
Ken Williamson – representing Rototuna High Schools/Community
Paula Southgate – representing Hamilton City Council
During 2018/19 the Trustee changes were the resignation of Simon Graafhuis. The newly appointed Trustee:
Cheryl Christini – representing Rototuna High Schools

Strategic Vision

Rototuna Indoor Recreation Centre Trust’s Vision: A thriving facility at the heart of a healthy, physically active 
community

The Peak, guided by the Rototuna Indoor Recreation Centre Trust, is future focused and strategic, have the 
community at heart, have strength through partnership and are inclusive.

The Peak is committed to:
Oranga Hauora
Support the development of successful sports teams from schools and community
Help to grow participation in sport, recreation and physical activity
Support the strategic objectives of Moving Waikato 2025
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Oranga Matauranga

• Provide learning opportunities for a range of sports and recreation activities
• Enable students to achieve their school curriculum aims
• Be an integral part of our learning ecosystem
• Support the development of leadership skills

Oranga Hapori
• Be flexible and provide meaningful experiences to provide for our communities needs
• Provide an inviting, inclusive and safe environment for sports and recreation activities
• Actively seek to remove barriers to participation in sports and recreation activities whenever 

possible

Oranga Waiaro
• Always strive to provide a high-quality experience with excellent customer service.
• Build and maintain strong partnerships
• Operate in a financially sustainable manner
• Build well planned systems and procedures



The Peak 18/19 Team
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The Peak employed three full time positions, two part time positions and a growing team of casual service 
delivery staff.

Facility Manager - Liz Cann
Liz was born in Hamilton, and studied sport and leisure at the University of Waikato before heading off to 
Melbourne for ten years. Her career has been predominantly within facility management and she was involved 
in a number of start-up sports facilities whilst living overseas. Liz returned to NZ in 2012 to raise her family, and 
after 5 years running her own business, returned to the recreation industry to manage The Peak.

Programmes Coordinator - Megan Lugg
Megan began her career as a policewoman in the UK. She started her overseas travels spending time in Europe
and Australia before settling in NZ. Whilst living in Auckland she worked for Youth Town delivering their school
holiday programme and then moved into lecturing for the New Zealand Institute of Sport. Megan joined The
Peak team in March 2019.

Admin Coordinator - Jessie McLeod
Jessie was born in Hamilton and studied sport and leisure at the University of Waikato. Her career began with 
working at Progressive Enterprises within their Countdown stores. Jessie has been with The Peak since it 
opened and is the very organised person behind all of the facility bookings.

Duty Manager – Kenneth Hellyer
Ken is a passionate sports enthusiast and has lived in Hamilton for the last 25 years. He studied at the University 
of Waikato as a PE teacher and represented Waikato in volleyball for 20 years. Ken is employed part time at The 
Peak in an operations role as well as a contractor for minor repairs and maintenance. 

Admin Assistant – Aodhan Hamilton
Aodhan is being supported in his role at The Peak by the Ministry of Social Development. Aodhan is a shot-put 
athlete and is employed by The Peak to develop his skills in sport administration. 



STORIES OF THE YEAR COVER

STORIES  
OF THE YEAR
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Stories of the Year

Everybody is Playing Ball

The Waikato has gone basketball mad at The Peak. As a multi-sport facility, The Peak has high use by futsal, 
volleyball, badminton and netball codes, but the most popular sport is basketball. 

Over terms two and three Waikato Basketball utilised three out of five evenings to deliver their mini-ball, 
secondary school and men’s league competitions. The dedication to the sport extended to early Saturday 
mornings for REP team training.

The up-take of playing ball was certainly not limited to a competitive level. The community played basketball 
with regular 3x3 scrimmages. The casual drop in nature of the sport appealed to teens and adults with them 
giving the scrimmage a go. Play popped up with groups organising their own regular games amongst their 
families, churches, youth groups and mates. The Peak team even had a bit of fun on Valentines Day with ‘Tinder 
Basketball’ for single b-ballers who might just want to swipe right and find a match. 

Basketball at Rototuna High Schools is proving one of the fastest growing sports for the kura. A number of 
students play competitively in the local schools’ competition as well as a lunch break time activity.

A massive thank you to the 
dedicated and supportive 
staff of The Peak for their 

continued support of 
community basketball in the 

Waikato. Primary-Intermediate 
basketball is continuing to 

experience massive growth. 
Having access to The Peak 
(four courts) has helped the 
development in participation 

numbers and the mentoring of 
young referees. 

Anthony Corban, 
Waikato Basketball
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The Peak Plays Host to Volleyball
 

The Peak has played home to several volleyball events on a community, regional and national level. The ability 
for The Peak to offer up to six full size volleyball courts has enabled it to host a number of tournaments, 
coaching clinics and games for all different age groups.

Regionally the Waikato Regional Volleyball Association continues to have a strong presence in the use of the 
facility. They held the Waikato leg of the Northern Zone Volleyball League, Kiwisport Volleyball, Junior Secondary 
Schools and Senior Secondary Schools tournaments, most of which they require the full six courts for their 
events. They target every age group so there is continual growth throughout their events.

During the April 2018 school holidays, Volleyball NZ held their North Island Development camp at The Peak 
with over 100 participants. The National U15 Inter Provincial Championships also took place over three days in 
December 2018 which the Waikato Boys team won for the first time in their history.

On a community level, The Peak has played host to a diverse range of volleyball events. On Labour Day the 
Waikato District Youth Council hosted a tournament where various church groups throughout the Waikato 
came together and took part in a volleyball tournament. It was such a success they now host this tournament 
annually. Many church and ethnic groups use the facility on a weekly basis ranging from the Saudi Club, Waikato 
Filipino Association, Seventh Day Adventus, Fellowship Worship Centre and Brave Church. 

Stories of the Year



Stories of the Year

Horsham Downs Badminton Club – 2018 Club of the Year

There is a misconception that badminton is a slower, sedate sport where players gently hit the shuttle backwards 
and forwards over a high net. If you head down to The Peak on a Monday night and watch the Horsham Downs 
Badminton Club in action you will see the sport is anything but.

Seventy years ago, the club started in the Horsham Downs Community Hall. In 2018 it was a huge change for 
the members to give it a go moving to The Peak. The club is a mix of farming and urban members who play at 
social and competitive level. The club welcomes everyone of all ages, abilities, backgrounds and is inclusive 
of people with physical and intellectual disabilities. Fifty of the members are seniors and ninety are juniors 
– starting from 5 years old. 97% of the past membership came to The Peak when the club moved from the 
community hall. 

Since the move the club has experienced huge growth in participation. The Peak offers a total of sixteen 
badminton courts, competition level lighting and was purpose built with high ceilings and few windows for 
optimal badminton playing conditions. 
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The Horsham Downs 
Community Hall has very 

limited space (3 Badminton 
Courts and a low ceiling) and 

growth for the Club was not an 
option because of this. With 
the Hamilton City’s northerly 
expansion the fabulous new 
Peak facility offers growth 
opportunities and provides 

a playing environment which 
is much better than before, 

which will enhance the playing 
experience. It is also closer to 

all the new city players who 
can now join our club. 

Georgia, Horsham Downs 
Badminton Club
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Rototuna High Schools

Sport at Rototuna High Schools has gone from strength to strength since it opened its doors in 2016. We have 
established ourselves in the Waikato as a school that can produce some of the region’s most determined and 
talented athletes and at the same time provide an environment for achievement at all skill levels and abilities. 
To cater for such a large number of students at RHS it has been fantastic to have The Peak as a partner in this 
operation. As at the end of 2019 we had close to 1000 students engaged in some form of sport at RHS.

Sports that have really flourished at RHS in the last year have been badminton, volleyball and futsal. It is no 
coincidence that all three of these sports codes have made The Peak their ‘home’ for the regional competition. 
The access to these sports right on our doorstep have meant students can flow from their classrooms straight 
on the court and begin practices and games without the additional time and costs of transport that can 
sometimes be the reason why students do not engage in sport and recreational activities.

The Peak staff have been fantastic with their communication around the equipment court set up. PE teachers 
and sports coaches have appreciated the extra efforts The Peak staff go to to ensure the facility and sports 
run smoothly, whether it be early morning practices or the ability to open up an extra court for days when the 
weather outside does not lend itself to a meaningful session. We have found with the numbers increasing 
across all of our sporting codes that we have been asking for more court time, especially on weekdays after 
school

The Peak has also been extremely flexible in terms of the community 
court during school hours and its use for large scale events 
that RHS coordinate (Kaumatua Games, Waitako 
Intermedaite and Middle Schools Basketball 
tournament, RHS SPorts Showcase). They are 
engaged with our local community and are a 
great resource for our region. 
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Most lunchtimes we 
dedicate two full courts to 
basketball to cater to the 

demand and we have seen 
a growth in the number of 
teams with nine in 18/19 
and predicting closer to 
fourteen teams in 19/20.

Chris Scarlett,  
Rototuna High Schools



Stories of the Year

Kaumatua Games 

The Peak partnership build has resulted in a facility that in size is far larger than any one organisation could 
achieve. This creates opportunities for events that seek a facility of its size and an even more unique opportunity 
when the Rototuna High School students can be involved in the delivery of the event. This article is written in 
the student’s voice - Emily Phillips, Rototuna High School

The Go for Gold module involves helping to organise and host the 2018 Kaumatua Games. The opportunity 
arose when the Trust contacted the school looking for a venue. We responded by offering them our time as well 
as a venue, as we wanted to build strong relationship (whanaungatanga) between the youth and elderly within 
the community. Our aim was to create a fun, enjoyable game to increase the elderly’s physical activity and that 
students successfully run the games using their leadership strategies.

While trialling our games with Junior High students we were able to gather feedback of what made a game 
fun and enjoyable. This gave us ideas on as to how we could make the games enjoyable for the elderly. It ran 
smoothly, the Kaumatua had smiles on their faces and every single Kaumatua who came along participated.
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Tackling the Challenge of Delivering Community Recreation

The reality is that The Peak could be twice the size and be fully utilised at the most popular times by regional 
sport, community sport and social sport/recreation. Space limitations are a challenge for the Peak team on 
how to balance the codes, Rototuna schools and community demands.

In response to this The Peak’s annual plan identified strategies for introducing opportunities to be active for 
all ages, backgrounds and abilities. With the demand on peak times court space was programmed with some 
initiatives proving to be a success and others more trial and error.

Early in 2019 The Peak introduced Pop Up Sport. This programme runs in blocks in accordance to any gaps 
in the booking system. It takes the place of a traditional evening sports league as this would limit the booking 
capabilities of the sports codes. In October 2018 Sport New Zealand launched their strategy for Women and 
Girls in Sport and Active Recreation. The strategy identified that across New Zealand physical activity among 
females was in decline. In response to this The Peak tried indoor netball as the first pop up sport specifically 
aimed at women and teens. The casual and relaxed nature of the games resulted in 268 females attending over 
the six months.

In October 2018 The Peak introduced a School Holiday Programme. The OSCAR accredited programme 
provided local parents and caregivers with a child care option packed full of sport and physical activity. It also 
provided an employment opportunity for many Rototuna High Schools students.

At the start of 2019 The Peak started the process of community 
outreaching to engage with the older adult community. 
Rather than the usual – build it and they will come – 
approach the focus was on listening to what The 
Peak could deliver to meet their needs. A high 
tea themed focus group gave feedback 
for exercise and dance based around a 
relaxed and social environment. 

The Peaks programmes introduced 
in 2017 continued to achieve growth 
in participation. Peak A Boo, active 
play for under five-year olds, 
achieved a 55% increase. Other 
existing programmes such as 
the Family Peakends, drop-
in sport for families, and the 
basketball scrimmages all had 
regular attendance from the 
local community.
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Stories of the Year

Glow in the Dark Sports Party

September 2018 The Peak celebrated the milestone of turning one. The facility was transformed into a glow in 
the dark sports party complete with disco lights, LED sports equipment, glow sticks and fairy lights.

The magical scene was far from the usual sports play offered by The Peak. Little kids kept their parents on their 
toes in the darkened disco zone, teens took up the challenge of the glow dress up to play their favourite sports 
and The Peak team had a blast celebrating with the 300 people who came along.
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Service Delivery and Target Highlights

bookable hours per week

1500

Occupancy

Community Participants241,232  
ROTOTUNA HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS
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How was it funded?

 

How does the funding compare to 2018/2017?
 

FINANCIAL HIGHLIGHTS



What did it cost in 2019/2018?
 

How do the costs compare to 2018/2017?
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What does the entity own?

What does the entity owe?
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Statement of Financial Performance
Rototuna Indoor Recreation Centre Trust
For the year ended 30 June 2019

'Howwas it funded?' and 'What did it cost?'

NOTES 2019 2018

Revenue
Donations, fundraising and other similar revenue 1 325,689 729,979

Revenue from providing goods or services 1 244,798 107,320

Interest, dividends and other investment revenue 1 5,262 152

Total Revenue 575,749 837,451

Expenses
Volunteer and employee related costs 2 277,732 252,248

Costs related to providing goods or services 2 156,556 103,366

Other expenses 2 101,748 71,979

Total Expenses 536,036 427,593

Surplus for the Year 39,713 409,858
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Statement of Financial Position
Rototuna Indoor Recreation Centre Trust
As at 30 June 2019

'What the entity owns?' and 'What the entity owes?'

 

NOTES 30 JUN 2019 30 JUN 2018

Assets
Current Assets

Bank accounts and cash 3 218,986 137,984

Debtors and prepayments 3 26,478 16,157

Other Current Assets 3 1,783 2,029
Total Current Assets 247,247 156,170

Non-Current Assets
Property, Plant and Equipment 5 292,668 306,842
Total Non-Current Assets 292,668 306,842

Total Assets 539,915 463,013

Liabilities
Current Liabilities

Creditors and accrued expenses 4 76,492 47,026

Other current liabilities 4 7,724 -
Total Current Liabilities 84,216 47,026

Total Liabilities 84,216 47,026

Total Assets less Total Liabilities (Net Assets) 455,699 415,986

Accumulated Funds
Accumulated surpluses 6 455,699 415,986

Total Accumulated Funds 455,699 415,986
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Statement of Cash Flows
Rototuna Indoor Recreation Centre Trust
For the year ended 30 June 2019

'How the entity has received and used cash'

NOTES 2019 2018

Cash Flows from Operating Activities
Donations, fundraising and other similar receipts 328,682 300,810

Interest, dividends and other investment receipts 5,262 152

Cash receipts from other operating activities 240,588 94,865

GST 257 2,535

Payments to suppliers and employees (441,080) (275,593)

Cash flows from other operating activities - -

Total Cash Flows from Operating Activities 133,709 122,769

NOTES 2019 2018

Cash Flows from Investing and Financing Activities
Receipts from sale of property, plant and equipment - -

Payments to acquire property, plant and equipment (52,707) (370,863)

Payments to purchase investments - -

Cash flows from other investing and financing activities - -

Total Cash Flows from Investing and Financing Activities (52,707) (370,863)

NOTES 2019 2018

Net Decrease in Cash
Net Decrease in Cash 81,002 (248,094)

NOTES 2019 2018

Bank Accounts and Cash
Opening cash 137,984 386,078

Closing cash 218,986 137,984

Net change in cash for period 81,002 (248,094)
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Statement of Accounting Policies
Rototuna Indoor Recreation Centre Trust
For the year ended 30 June 2019

'How did we do our accounting?'

Basis of Preparation

The entity has elected to apply PBE SFR-A (NFP) Public Benefit Entity Simple Format Reporting - Accrual (Not-For-Profit) on the
basis that it does not have public accountability and has total annual expenses equal to or less than $2,000,000. All transactions
in the Performance Report are reported using the accrual basis of accounting. The Performance Report is prepared under the
assumption that the entity will continue to operate in the foreseeable future.

The accounting policies recognised as appropriate for the measurement and reporting of the Statement of Financial
Performance and Statement of Financial Position on a historical cost basis are followed by the Trust, unless otherwise stated in
the accounting policies.

This information is presented in New Zealand dollars. All values are rounded to the nearest dollar.

Goods and Services Tax (GST)

The entity is registered for GST. All amounts are stated exclusive of goods and services tax (GST) except for accounts payable
and accounts receivable which are stated inclusive of GST.

Income Tax

Rototuna Indoor Recreation Centre Trust is wholly exempt from New Zealand income tax having fully complied with all statutory
conditions for these exemptions.

Bank Accounts and Cash

Bank accounts and cash in the Statement of Cash Flows comprise cash balances and bank balances (including short term
deposits) with original maturities of 90 days or less.

Revenue Recognition

Donations and Grants

Donations and grants are accounted for depending on whether they have been provided with a "use of return" condition
attached or not. Where no use or return conditions are attached to the donation/grant, revenue is recorded as income when the
cash is received. Where donations/grants include a use or return condition, the donation is initially recorded as a liability on
receipt.

The donation/grant is subsequently recognised within the Statement of Financial Performance as the performance conditions
are met. 

Sale of Goods and Services

Revenue from the sale of goods and services are recognised when the goods or services are provided.

Interest Income

Interest income is recognised on an accrual basis using the effective interest method.
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Notes to the Performance Report
Rototuna Indoor Recreation Centre Trust
For the year ended 30 June 2019

2019 2018

1. Analysis of Revenue
Donations, fundraising and other similar revenue

Funding 44,428 385,856

HCC Maintenance Grant 20,800 20,800

HCC Operating Grant 99,200 99,200

RHS Operating Grant 59,200 59,200

RHS Fit Out Contribution 1,261 64,123

RHS Maintenance Grant 20,800 20,800

Trust Waikato Contribution 80,000 80,000
Total Donations, fundraising and other similar revenue 325,689 729,979

Revenue from providing goods or services
Birthday Parties 1,793 -

Food and Beverage 9,818 47

Hamilton City Netball 6,139 1,202

Hire - Community/Casual 104,752 43,263

Hire - Events 270 291

Merchandise 321 -

Northern United Sports Club 7,939 10,219

NZ Volleyball 6,383 -

School Holiday Programme 20,464 -

Volleyball Waikato 16,348 9,057

WaiBop Futsal 24,843 21,431

WaiBop Netball 1,346 2,898

Waikato Badminton 7,850 3,430

Waikato Basketball 30,090 14,343

Waikato Filipino Basketball 6,242 409

Waikato Wheelchair Basketball 200 730
Total Revenue from providing goods or services 244,798 107,320

Interest, dividends and other investment revenue
Interest Income 5,262 152
Total Interest, dividends and other investment revenue 5,262 152

2019 2018

2. Analysis of Expenses
Volunteer and employee related costs

ACC 1,593 -

Contractor Fees - 101,943

KiwiSaver Employer Contributions 7,505 4,208

Salaries 264,923 146,097

Staff Development 2,495 -

Statement of Accounting Policies
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Changes in Accounting Policies

There have been  no changes in accounting policies.  Policies have been applied on a consistent basis with those of the previous
reporting period.

Property, Plant and Equipment

Property, plant and equipment is recognised at cost less aggregated depreciation.  Depreciation has been calculated using the
maximum rates permitted by the Income Tax Act 2007 on a diminishing value basis as follows:

   Building Fitout                               8 - 25%
   Computer Equipment                20 - 67%
   Office Equipment                            30%
   Sporting Equipment                     4 - 67%

Gains and losses on disposal of property, plant and equipment are taken into account in determining the opening point for the
year.

Creditors and Accrued Expenses

Creditors and accrued expenses are measured at the amount owed.

21 The Peak Annual Report 2018-2019
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Staff Welfare and Expenses 1,216 -
Total Volunteer and employee related costs 277,732 252,248

Costs related to providing goods or services
Bank Fees 90 68

Catering 778 1,868

Cleaning and Pest Control 34,742 22,251

Consumables 10,438 5,907

Cost of Goods Sold 6,463 499

Courier and Postage 70 219

EFT and Credit Card Fees 546 184

Insurance 4,634 4,511

IT Services 2,584 3,755

Laundry 408 -

Leased Equipment 9,086 8,746

Light, Power, Heating 14,654 9,178

Marketing 10,897 17,764

Minor Assets < $500 6,004 12,686

Motor Vehicle Expenses 661 -

Rates 5,400 1,907

Repairs and Maintenance 28,549 3,706

School Hol Prog Exp 8,766 -

Security 4,443 5,544

Staff Recruitment 2,556 1,105

Telephone and Internet 1,087 1,029

Travel Expenses 572 555

Uniforms 3,128 1,884
Total Costs related to providing goods or services 156,556 103,366

Other expenses
Consulting and Accounting 22,073 2,317

Depreciation 66,451 64,021

Interest Expense 102 68

Legal Expenses 12,287 4,390

Loss on Disposal of Fixed Assets 430 -

Non-Deductible IRD Penalties 405 1,183
Total Other expenses 101,748 71,979

2019 2018

3. Analysis of Assets
Bank accounts and cash

RIRC Trust 56,202 52,884

Till Float 100 100

BNZ Term Deposit 162,685 85,000
Total Bank accounts and cash 218,986 137,984
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Notes to the Performance Report
Rototuna Indoor Recreation Centre Trust
For the year ended 30 June 2019

2019 2018

1. Analysis of Revenue
Donations, fundraising and other similar revenue

Funding 44,428 385,856

HCC Maintenance Grant 20,800 20,800

HCC Operating Grant 99,200 99,200

RHS Operating Grant 59,200 59,200

RHS Fit Out Contribution 1,261 64,123

RHS Maintenance Grant 20,800 20,800

Trust Waikato Contribution 80,000 80,000
Total Donations, fundraising and other similar revenue 325,689 729,979

Revenue from providing goods or services
Birthday Parties 1,793 -

Food and Beverage 9,818 47

Hamilton City Netball 6,139 1,202

Hire - Community/Casual 104,752 43,263

Hire - Events 270 291

Merchandise 321 -

Northern United Sports Club 7,939 10,219

NZ Volleyball 6,383 -

School Holiday Programme 20,464 -

Volleyball Waikato 16,348 9,057

WaiBop Futsal 24,843 21,431

WaiBop Netball 1,346 2,898

Waikato Badminton 7,850 3,430

Waikato Basketball 30,090 14,343

Waikato Filipino Basketball 6,242 409

Waikato Wheelchair Basketball 200 730
Total Revenue from providing goods or services 244,798 107,320

Interest, dividends and other investment revenue
Interest Income 5,262 152
Total Interest, dividends and other investment revenue 5,262 152

2019 2018

2. Analysis of Expenses
Volunteer and employee related costs

ACC 1,593 -

Contractor Fees - 101,943

KiwiSaver Employer Contributions 7,505 4,208

Salaries 264,923 146,097

Staff Development 2,495 -
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Debtors and prepayments
Accounts Receivable 20,924 12,294

GST 5,026 3,863

PAYE Refundable 528 -
Total Debtors and prepayments 26,478 16,157

Other current assets
Withholding Tax Paid 1,783 46

Sundry Debtors - 1,983
Total Other current assets 1,783 2,029

2019 2018

4. Analysis of Liabilities
Creditors and accrued expenses

Accounts Payable 48,681 36,219

Accruals 8,500 -

PAYE Payable 5,863 4,990

Wages Accrual 5,678 2,838

Annual Leave Accrual 7,770 2,979
Total Creditors and accrued expenses 76,492 47,026

Other current liabilities
Deposits Held 3,500 -

Income in Advance 4,224 -
Total Other current liabilities 7,724 -

2019 2018

5. Property, Plant and Equipment
Building Fit Out

Opening Value 21,276 -

Additions 32,485 24,373

Accumulated Depreciation (9,286) (3,096)
Closing Value 44,475 21,276

Computer Equipment
Opening Value 6,823 -

Additions 6,601 11,225

Accumulated Depreciation (4,340) (4,401)
Closing Value 9,084 6,823

Office Equipment
Opening Value 1,399 -

Additions - 1,929

Accumulated Depreciation (420) (530)
Closing Value 979 1,399
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Sporting Equipment
Opening Value 277,344 -

Additions 13,096 333,337

Accumulated Depreciation (52,310) (55,993)
Closing Value 238,130 277,344

Total Property, Plant and Equipment 292,668 306,842

2019 2018

6. Accumulated Funds
Accumulated Funds

Opening Balance 415,986 6,128

Accumulated surpluses 39,713 409,858
Total Accumulated Funds 455,699 415,986

Total Accumulated Funds 455,699 415,986

7. Commitments

Commitment Explanation At 30 June
2019

At 30 June
2018 

Commitment to lease or rent
assets.

The Trust rents a photocopier and holds a visitor
management system license.

$1,977 $3,671

8. Contingent Liabilities and Guarantees

 There are no contingent liabilities or guarantees as at 30 June 2019 (2018: Nil).
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
This report details the processes, findings and recommendations from our audit of Rototuna Indoor 
Recreation Centre Trust (the “Trust”) in accordance with International Standards on Auditing (NZ) and the 
terms of our engagement as set out in our audit engagement letter.

We would like to emphasise that our audit work involves the review of only those systems and controls 
in your organisation upon which we rely for audit purposes. Our examination may not have identified and 
should not be relied upon to identify all control weaknesses that exist.

Overall, we are satisfied that the Trust has presented its results for the year ended 30 June 2019 to a high 
level of compliance with applicable financial reporting standards, with no adjustments made as a result of 
our audit and no significant unadjusted differences. 

We would like to thank the staff of the Trust for their co-operation extended to PKF Hamilton Audit Ltd, 
during the course of the audit.  We have received full and frank co-operation. 

CONFIRMATION OF AUDIT INDEPENDENCE
In conducting our audit, we are required to comply with the independence requirements of the Code of 
Ethics issued by the Professional Standards Board of the New Zealand Institute of Chartered Accountants 
and External Reporting Board.

Our own internal policies and procedures are put in place to identify any threats to our independence, and 
to appropriately deal with and, if relevant, mitigate those risks.

For the comfort of the Trustees, we note that the following processes assist in maintaining our independence:

• No other work is permitted to be undertaken by any PKF Hamilton Audit Ltd office without the express 
approval of the audit director.

• All services performed by any PKF office in New Zealand will be reported to the governing body.

We confirm the independence of PKF Hamilton Audit Ltd and its staff in relation to your audit.

KEY FINANCIAL STATEMENT AUDIT RISKS
We have set out below our findings in areas we have identified as significant risks.  We request that you 
review these outcomes on the significant accounting and audit matters identified to ensure that there are 
no further residual considerations or matters that could impact these issues, that you concur with the 
resolution of the identified risks and that there are no additional issues you may be aware of that should be 
considered before finalisation of our audit report.

1. Revenue Recognition
Identified audit risks

A risk arises in that revenue maybe deferred or brought forward into the performance report to give a non 
fair value of results for the current year.

Audit findings from planned procedures

We obtained assurance through our substantive testing that there was no manipulation of income.  

Based on our work performed, we are satisfied that revenue is fairly stated.

INDEPENDENT AUDITOR’S REPORT
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2. Management Override of Controls
Identified audit risks

Management has a unique position to perpetrate fraud within the entity and hence the standard risk around 
management override has been raised.

Audit findings from planned procedures

Key processes were reviewed for control weaknesses with no items of significance noted. Further, work 
was performed around journals posted throughout the year and at year-end.

From the work performed it has been accepted as reasonable that the performance report are not materially 
misstated as a result of management override of controls.

3. Payroll and Fictitious Employees
Identified audit risks

Payroll makes up a significant balance of the entity’s expenses and management is in a position to record 
fictitious employees.

Audit findings from planned procedures

We obtained assurance through both test of controls and a reconciliation of payroll balances to IR348 
forms that payroll is being accurately recorded and that the risk of fictitious of employees is mitigated by 
the documents kept on employee records as well as the police vetting process.

Based on our work performed, we are satisfied that payroll is fairly stated.

MANAGEMENT JUDGEMENTS AND ESTIMATES
Under International Standards on Auditing (NZ) we have a responsibility to ensure that you have been 
informed about the process used by the Incorporation in formulating particularly sensitive accounting 
estimates, assumptions or valuation judgements. Overall we note that the judgements and estimates by 
management in preparing the results for the year ended 30 June 2019 appear reasonable. 

We are not aware of any sensitive accounting estimates, assumptions or valuation judgements made by 
the Incorporation.

MATTERS REQUIRING BOARD INPUT
We have placed reliance on the Trust’s review and approval of the following matters:
• Minutes of the Trustees meetings;
• Implementation of such controls as is needed to ensure that performance report are presented fairly;
• Review and approval of 2019/2020 budget;
• Notification of fraud; and
• Review and approval of the performance report.

ACCOUNTING POLICIES
Auditing standards require us to discuss with you the qualitative aspects of the Trust’s accounting 
practices and financial reporting. There were no new accounting standards that had an effect on the Trust’s 
performance report for the year ending 30 June 2019.
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MATERIALITY AND ADJUSTED/ UNADJUSTED DIFFERENCES
Materiality means, in the context of an audit or review, if financial information is omitted, misstated or not 
disclosed it has the potential to affect the decisions of users of the performance report.  Materiality is used 
by auditors in making judgements on the amount of work to be performed, which balances require work 
and for evaluating the financial report. Materiality is initially calculated at the planning stage and has an 
influence on the amount of work we do, as well as where we direct our audit efforts.  Materiality is not only 
based on a numeric quantification but is assessed qualitatively for some balances and disclosures.

During the course of our audit we have identified a number of material misstatements.

It should be noted that the auditing standards do not require us to communicate misstatements that are 
considered “clearly trivial” and as such, if we identify such misstatements we will not communicate these 
to you.  We consider “clearly trivial” to be 5% or less of our planned materiality.

GOING CONCERN
We have undertaken a review of Management’s and those charged with governance assessment of the 
ability of the Trustees to continue as a going concern for 12 months from the date of signing the audit 
report and therefore whether the going concern basis for the preparation of the performance report is 
appropriate.

The assumption of going concern was concluded as appropriate given the Trust’s funding sources and its 
operating budget for the following financial period.

FRAUD
During the audit, no matters relating to fraud, concerning either employees or management, have come to 
our attention.  It should be noted that our audit is not designed to detect fraud however, should instances 
of fraud come to our attention, we will report them to you.

NON-COMPLIANCE WITH LAWS AND REGULATIONS
We have made enquiries in relation to non-compliance with laws and regulations during the course of our 
audit. We have not become aware of any instances of non-compliance with laws and regulations which has 
materially impacted the financial position or performance of the Trustees. 

OVERALL RESULT
Our audit work is complete.  We have issued an unqualified audit report on the performance report of the 
Trust for the year ended 30 June 2019.

To enable management to set priorities on their action plans we have assessed our findings below. 

These findings and recommendations are discussed and agreed with the Trust’s management and those 
charged with governance.
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